SECOND TUESDAY
EVENT

celebrate Victoria Wood
by bringing one of her
play scripts to life
“2016 saw the departing of a galaxy of shiny entertainment stars - David Bowie, Prince,
George Michael, Leonard Cohen, Alan Rickman and Victoria Wood to name but a few. It’s easy
to say many passed ‘before their time’; however, in the case of Victoria Wood that certainly
was the case. She no doubt had had many comic lines still to write and share and (we hope),
scripts to be performed. We are left to remember and honour her in the best way possible –
by revisiting her repertoire of scripts and recordings and continuing to chuckle. It’s what she
would have wanted” Helen Mason, STC Event Secretary

TUESDAY 13th JUNE 7pm FOR 7.30pm
AN EVENING WITH VICTORIA WOOD –
PLAYREADING EVENT

come along to read or
listen – this is not an
audition

enjoy a glass of wine or
beer as the play
progresses

About Victoria Wood
The tragic early passing of Victoria Wood was unquestionably a
huge loss to the entertainment industry. The Evening
Standard’s comment remains true:
Victoria Wood is (sic) the reigning queen of comedy … the
funniest woman in Britain, the Albert Hall record-breaker, the
top of her tree ... her comic brilliance is rooted in the fact
that I am her, or rather she is me, just as she is every other
woman in her record-breaking audiences … her comedy is
universal” Evening Standard

About the workshop
In celebration of Victoria Wood’s talent and comedic genius
we’ve decided to spend an evening reading one of her plays.
We have copies of scripts for 3 plays: TALENT, GOOD FUN AND
PAT AND MARGARET. This is a relaxed evening to enjoy
Victoria at her best. Come along to read or listen. This is not
an audition, we’re intending to giggle, laugh and have fun!

fun, relaxed and
rewarding

STC MEMBERS FREE
NON MEMBERS £3
Location:
Studio 2, Vinters,
1b Sunnyhill Road,
Streatham,
SW16 2UG
www.streathamtheatre.org.uk
events@streathamtheatre.org.uk
020 3432 5710

